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Activities « À la Carte » en Tennessee
Options in Memphis :
Private Airport Transfer (MEM Airport / Hotel / MEM Airport):
Maximum of 2 passengers per Sedan/Car (1 medium-sized suitcase per person)
Maximum de 3-4 passengers per SUV (1 medium-sized suitcase per person)
Maximum de 5-10 passengers per Sprinter (1 medium-sized suitcase per person)
Meeting Point: Airline Baggage Claim (Arrivals) or Outside of Hotel Main Entrance
(Departures)

Memphis Pass:
Our Memphis Pass allows the traveler a complete access to the top tourist attractions in
Memphis. This pass is valid for 3 days (one visit per attraction per person), allowing the
visitor ample time to visit all the attractions at their own pace. Whether you visit all the
attractions in the pass or only a few, this pass offers the visitor quick entry to most
attractions without waiting in long lines to purchase individual tickets. Just hand the
voucher to the ticket agent at the attractions (called “Reservations” or “Will Call”) and
you will receive your entry ticket from the agent. It’s that easy!
If your time is limited in Memphis, you can purchase each attraction in this Pass
separately. (See each attraction noted below.)

Elvis City Tour:
Most City Tours are just that, a City Tour with highlights of certain points of interest for
the visitor. This tour is unique where Memphis is synonymous with Elvis and therefore
the two can’t be separated. Our tour takes you throughout Memphis on the sights
where Elvis hung out. Of course the tour will also pass by other important sites where
the visitor may want to go when exploring this rich musical city. Your guide is very
knowledgeable on most things Elvis, so be prepared to walk away knowing more about
Elvis you thought was possible!

Elvis Tupelo Tour:
This tour is definitely for Elvis aficionados as you will learn all about Elvis, from his
childhood to his rise to fame and finally his tragic death. The two hour ride from
Memphis to Tupelo (and the return) will leave you ample time to know the King as you
never knew or heard before! Visit various stomping grounds of Elvis, such as his
Birthplace (entrance included in this tour), Tupelo Hardware, the diner where Elvis hung
out frequently and many more important sights and/or places that were important to
Elvis.
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Activities « À la Carte » in Tennessee (cont.)

Options in Memphis (cont.) :

Graceland “Elvis Experience” Tour + Airplanes
(with audioguide in 9 languages):

Elvis Experience Tour + Airplanes

In addition to the Mansion Tour noted above, you will visit four exhibits / museums:
Graceland Archives Experience, Elvis’ Automobile Museum, Elvis’ Hawaii: Concerts,
Movies and “I Shot Elvis” Photography Exhibit and more! This visit will not disappoint
you!

Elvis VIP Tour

In addition to the Mansion Tour and Museum Visits noted above, VIP Pass entitles you
to Front of the Line Mansion Access without waiting in the line for the Mansion Tour,
access to the exclusive Elvis in Hollywood VIP Exhibit not available on the other tours
and a Keepsake (Souvenir) Backstage Pass.

National Civil Rights Museum:
Housed in the former Lorraine Hotel where civil rights activist Martin Luther King, Jr.
was assassinated, this museum traces the history of the Civil Rights Movement from the
17th Century to the present. This visit will most certainly leave you spellbound for days.
A tour we highly recommend to better understand the struggles and sacrifices AfricanAmericans have endured in this country.

Rock ‘N Soul Museum:
This museum was created by the world-renown Smithsonian Institute to offer an exhibit
about the birth of Rock & Roll and Soul Music. The museum boasts their museum “tells
the story of musical pioneers who, for the love of music, overcame racial and socioeconomic barriers to create the music that shook the entire world.”

STAX Museum of American Soul Music:
Housed in the former STAX Records studio, this museum dedicates its exhibits to the
legends of American Soul, many who recorded their music here. This interactive
museum with a gallery of film clips and more than 2000 artifacts and film, is a
testament to a music genre appreciated worldwide. Enjoy the sights and sounds of this
great American music and don’t hesitate to dance to the music around you!
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Activities « À la Carte » in Tennessee (cont.)

Options in Memphis (cont.) :

Sun Studio
Sun Studio is still an active recording studio and was the recording studio to some of
American music greatest artists, such as: Elvis Presley, Jerry Lee Lewis, Johnny Case,
among many others! Your tour will take you bake to the conception of various unique
American genres recorded here from Rockabilly to Rock N Roll as well as Country. Your
tour ends at the exact recording studio where these greats performed and recorded
some of their greatest masterpieces!

Dîner at Itta Bena (BB Kings) :
This restaurant is perhaps the best fine dining restaurant on Beale Street! After your
delicious dinner of 4 courses (appetizer, soup or salad, choice of 4 entrées and dessert),
enjoy the music that made Beale Street famous – the Blues downstairs at BB Kings !
The price above is all-inclusive (meal, tax and tip) et also includes the live
entertainment afterwards at the world-renown BB Kings !

Options in Nashville :

Private Airport Transfer (BNA Airport / Hotel / BNA Airport):
Maximum of 2 passengers per Sedan (Car) (1 medium-sized suitcase per person)
Maximum de 4 passengers per SUV (1 medium-sized suitcase per person)
Maximum de 10 passengers per Sprinter (1 medium-sized suitcase per person)
Meeting Point: Airline Baggage Claim (Arrivals) or Outside of Hotel Main Entrance
(Departures). For Sprinter arrivals, please meet your driver at the bottom level in front
of the “Transportation Center” and “Information Desk” at BNA Airport.
NOTE: Surcharges may apply during Holidays, Special Events (festivals…) and
Conventions!

Nashville Pass
Whether you are uncertain of what to do while in Nashville or you are a Country
aficionado, this pass can’t be beat! Our Nashville Pass permits the traveler complete
access to the top tourist attractions in Nashville. This Pass is valid for 3 days (only one
entry per attraction per person) and allows you to visit each attraction at your own pace
(with the exception of Studio B and Grand Ole Opry tours, which times must be
reserved in advance!) Whether you visit all attractions in this Pass or just a couple, this
Pass offers you quick access without waiting in long lines for general admission. Only
redeem your vouchers to the “Reservation” or “Will Call” desks to obtain your entrance
tickets. It’s that easy! If your time is limited in Nashville, you can purchase each
attraction in this Pass separately. (See each attraction noted below.)

George Jones Museum :
This museum is devoted to of the legends of Country music, George Jones. This
museum houses numerous artifacts of this « great man » as he was commonly referred
to by his peers, both past and present. Listen to some of the interactive music on
display such as « White Lightnin » and « He Stopped Loving Her Today ». Everything
you want to know about George Jones and more awaits you here!
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Activities « À la Carte » in Tennessee (cont.)

Options in Nashville (cont.):

Country Music Hall of Fame Museum
The Country Music Hall of Fame has a collection of over 2.5 million historic objects on
two vast floors devoted to Country Music. You will follow the evolution of Country
music in the context of American history (Americana). You will discover this evolution
among numerous artifacts and videos carefully chosen and displayed throughout the
museum of artists such as Johnny Cash, Dolly Parton, Garth Brooks, Taylor Swift, Luke
Bryan and many more!

Country Music Hall of Fame Museum + Studio B Tour
In addition to your entrance to the Country Music Hall of Fame museum mentioned
above, the RCA Studio B Tour once recorded famous musicians such as Elvis Presley,
Willie Nelson, Chet Atkins, among others. Come visit a still active studio where a new
generation of Country artists hope to follow in the footsteps of the Country music
legends before them!

Grand Ole Opry Backstage Guided Tour:
To visit Nashville without seeing the Grand Ole Opry is like going to Rome without
seeing the Coliseum or Paris without seeing the Eiffel Tower. Here is where the most
famous legends of Country music have performed. On your tour, listen to your guide
recount the numerous stories of these legends. Providing there are no performances
the night of your visit, stand on the very stage where the great musicians of Country
have stood before you. All this and more awaits you at the “temple” of Country music.
If you choose to take this tour after a concert (at night), you can discover what it’s like
backstage after a concert. Here you will have an appreciation of the numerous famous
artists that have been here before you and if time permits and/or no restrictions during
your tour, you will see Studio A, where the 70’s show “Hee Haw” became part of the
American culture.

Ryman Auditorium Self-Guided Tour :
Known as the "South of Nashville", this national historic building is home to all the great
Country musicians from 1943 à 1974, such as Loretta Lynn, Johnny Cash, Minnie Pearl,
Hang Williams, to name just a few. This was the first Grand Ole Opry before the new
one was constructs (noted above), but it is considered by many as “THE” Grand Ole
Opry. Concerts are still performed here, but due to the increased popularity of Country
music, it was replaced in 1975 by the new concert venue. Your self-guided tour will
guide you through the history of Country music from past to present with numerous
artifacts, including iconic photos and memorabilia. This visit is sure to please those who
know little of Country music as well as enthusiasts of this true American music.

City Trolley Tour
Take a unique City Tour of Nashville on an original reproduction trolley passing
numerous historic and tourist sites, such as: Country Music Hall of Fame, Ryman
Auditorium, The Parthenon (in Centennial Park), to name just a few sites. This tour will
be like none other!
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Activities « À la Carte » in Tennessee (cont.)

Options in Nashville (cont.):

Grand Ole Opry Concert :
The Grand Ole Opry is THE place to be for Country music where all the great legends of
Country music performed as well as modern day performers. If you are passionate
about Country music or simply an amateur of this distinct American music and desire to
experience it yourself, it is a must to attend a performance here in Nashville – certainly
one the of the most memorable experiences of your trip!

Ryman Auditorium « Country Classics » Concert :
The Ryman Auditorium was the first location of the Grand Ole Opry and is considered a
temple of Country music where all the great legends of Country music performed, such
as: Johnny Cash, Loretta Lynn, Patsy Cline, Dolly Pardon, George Jones, Hank Williams
etc. This particular concert is dedicated to their classic Country music performed by
present day performers.

General Jackson Country Music Dinner Cruise :
On your cruise on the Cumberland River, you will enjoy a delicious meal of local
Southern cuisine while listening to the music that put Nashville on the map – Country!
Don’t forget to take numerous snapshots of the incredible Nashville skyline while on
your leisure cruise. Where else can you enjoy authentic cuisine while listening to many
of your favorite classic Country music in addition to seeing spectacular views of
Nashville!

The Hermitage (Andrew Jackson’s House) :
This was the home of the 7th President of the United States of America, who was also a
general and hero of the War of 1812. You can visit not only his home but also many of
additional buildings and beautiful grounds of this important American figure while
learning the important role he played in American government, for example in
developing the Democratic Party. Your guided visit of the house will give you a better
understanding of this important American President. The grounds of The Hermitage are
vast and beautiful, so make sure you allow yourself plenty of time after your home tour
to explore at your own pace. An audio-guide will be supplied to you to better assist
you.
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Activities « À la Carte » in Tennessee (cont. and end)

Important Notes :

Reservations are strongly suggested a minimum of 30 days prior to guarantee availability!

Transportation is not included to any activity (tour, restaurant, etc.) unless otherwise noted. All tours and/or restaurants will operate rain or shine
and are based on availability and must be made directly with Rey Royal Excursions.
Times can be modified, and unforeseen cancellations may occur that are unfortunately beyond the control of Rey Royal ®!
The client must arrive 10-15 minutes (30-45 minutes for the Nashville concerts and cruise) in advance. All tours begin on-time and the guide will
NOT wait after start times indicated. Reservation at restaurants will be cancelled WITHOUT refund if the client arrives 10 minutes after their
scheduled reservation. There are NO refunds for any activity, regardless of reason, where the clients do not show up or where they arrive late!

Reproduction of this document, partially or in total, is strictly forbidden without the permission of Rey Royal ®

®

Reservations : #1-504-269-1818
Tel. (24 Hours) : #1-504-329-9397
Fax. : 1-504-269-1997
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E-mail : info@reyroyal.com

